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POST-FLEDGINGDISPERSALOF BURROWINGOWLS IN
SOUTHWESTERNIDAHO: CHARACTERIZATIONOF
MOVEMENTSAND USE OF SATELLITEBURROWS1
R. ANDREWKING2AND JAMESR. BELTHOFF3
Departmentof Biology and RaptorResearch Center,Boise State University,Boise, ID 83725
Abstract. Using radiotelemetry,we monitoreddispersingjuvenile WesternBurrowing
Owls (Athenecuniculariahypugaea)within a migratorypopulationin southwesternIdaho
during 1994 and 1995. Owls remainedwithin natal areas for an average (? SE) of 58 ?+
3.4 days post-hatchingbefore moving permanentlybeyond 300 m, which was our operational cutoff for dispersalfromthe natalarea.On average,owls dispersedon 27 July (range:
15 July to 22 August), which was approximately4 weeks after fledging. After initiating
dispersal,juveniles continuedmoving fartheraway from theirnatalburrowsand, by 61-65
days post-hatching,they had moved 0.6 ? 0.2 km. Each juvenile used 5.1 ? 1.2 satellite
burrows,and individualsatelliteburrowswere used for up to 14 days. The averagedate on
which we last sighted radio-taggedjuveniles was 13 August, and all but one juvenile departedthe study area by early September.Our study illustratesthe importanceof satellite
burrowsto dispersingBurrowingOwls.
Key words: Athene cuniculariahypugaea,post-fledgingdispersal, radiotelemetry,satellite burrow,WesternBurrowingOwl.

INTRODUCTION
When juvenile birds permanentlymove away
from their natal area,they begin a process often
referredto as nataldispersal.Dispersaltypically
begins shortly after young gain independence
from parents and continues until first breeding
commences. The dynamics of dispersal of migratoryspecies may differ fromthose of resident
species because of the temporal discontinuity
imposed by migrationto a winteringarea (Morton et al. 1991, Morton1992). In migratoryspecies, final dispersal may consist of movements
both before (post-fledging)the initial migration
and after returningto breedinggrounds.Therefore, it is helpful to distinguishamong various
stages of the dispersalprocess and to recognize
that each stage may vary in length, continuity,
and relative importanceamong species. In this
study, we examined post-fledging dispersal of
juveniles in a migratorypopulationof Western
BurrowingOwls (Athenecuniculariahypugaea;
henceforth Burrowing Owls) in southwestern
Idaho. We consideredpost-fledgingdispersalto
include movementsjuveniles make away from
natal areas (usually after gaining independence

from adults) prior to and leading up to autumn
migration.
Burrowing Owls are widely distributed among
open, well-drained grasslands, steppes, deserts,
prairies, and agricultural lands in western North
America (Haug et al. 1993). In recent decades,
and in contrast to increases in Florida Burrowing
Owls (A. c. floridana, Millsap and Bear 1997),
many populations throughout western and midwestern North America have declined (James
and Espie 1997, Sheffield 1997), especially in
Canada (De Smet 1997, Kirk and Hyslop 1998).
Thus, avian biologists and resource agencies
throughout North America have understandable
concern about the status of this species. Quantifying and understanding aspects of the movement biology of these birds is critical for developing comprehensive management or species recovery plans.
Most studies of dispersal in Burrowing Owls
have been limited to re-encounters at nest sites
of owls banded as juveniles (De Smet 1997,
Wellicome et al. 1997, Lutz and Plumpton
1999). These studies provide important information about ultimate dispersal distances (distance between natal and first breeding sites, i.e.,
natal dispersal distances) and rates of philopatry
1 Received 20 January2000. Accepted 1 September (return of owls to nest sites or study areas), but
2000.
2 Presentaddress:BHE Environmental,Inc., 11733 they offer little or no insight into behavior of
ChesterdaleRoad, Cincinnati,OH 45246.
juveniles during the post-fledging period or upon
3Corresponding
author.E-mail:jbeltho@boisestate.edureturn to study areas after migration. The objec[118]
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tive of our study, therefore, was to document
and describe post-fledging dispersal behavior
and movementsof juvenile BurrowingOwls prior to their first migration. Movements during
this periodconstitutethe initial stage of the natal
dispersal process (Morton 1992, Belthoff and
Dufty 1998, Dufty and Belthoff 2000) or, as in
some White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichia
leucophrys) for example, the entire natal dispersal process (Morton 1992). We summarize
timing, distance, rate, and direction of postfledging dispersal movements. Although Burrowing Owls rely on satelliteburrows(non-nest
burrows)near their nests, few studies characterize their use away from the nest areaor at other
times in the annualcycle. Therefore,our second
objectivewas to quantifyuse of satelliteburrows
by juvenile BurrowingOwls duringthe dispersal
process.
METHODS
STUDYAREA
During 1994 and 1995, we studied Burrowing
Owls nesting in and near the Snake River Birds
of Prey National ConservationArea in southwesternIdaho. This area (formerlySnake River
Birds of Prey Area) is more than 196,000 ha in
size and was establishedin 1993 by Congress
(Public Law 103-64) to provide for conservation, protection,and enhancementof raptorpopulations and habitats.Although land use in the
area is varied (including grazing, agriculture,
recreation, military training, residential areas,
and power generation),the area contains an exceptionallyhigh diversityof raptors.Fifteenspecies nest in the Snake River Canyon or in surrounding uplands, including Burrowing Owls,
and another 10 species use the area duringmigrationor in winter (U.S. Departmentof the Interior 1996). Ourcore study area(approximately
5 km2 in which owls nested) was located approximately 30 km southwest of Boise, Ada
County,Idaho (43026'N, 116023'W). Once owls
initiated dispersal, we also searched the surroundingareas and up to 80 km in each direction.
Vegetationis characteristicof disturbedsagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) steppe with pre-

dominatelyxeric species. Fire and other disturbances have convertedmuch of the native shrublands into disturbed grasslands dominated by
cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), tumble mustard
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(Sisymbrium altissimum), and other mostly non-

native species of grasses and forbs. These habitat changes appearto benefit BurrowingOwls,
as these birdspreferareaswith sparsevegetation
and shortgrass to dense sagebrush.Surrounding
areas contain irrigated agriculturalfields (primarily alfalfa, mint, and sugarbeets), a sewage
treatmentfacility with associatedeffluentfields,
scatteredresidentialhomes, dirt, gravel, and paved roads, rangelandsmanaged by the Bureau
of Land Management,and several dairy farms.
Burrows, excavated mainly by American badgers (Taxideataxus), are abundantin the study
area because it contains one of the densest populations of badgersin North America (Messick
1980). Burrowing Owls used these abandoned
burrowsfor nesting and shelter throughoutthe
spring and summer.
BurrowingOwls appearto be annualmigrants
in southwesternIdaho, given that we have observed very few owls duringwinter in the core
study area.Duringboth 1994 and 1995, we first
observedowls in mid-Marchduringsurveys initiated earlier in winter. Migration routes and
wintering areas for owls breeding in our study
area generally remain unknown, although two
recent (1997-1999) bandreturnsindicatethat at
least some Idaho birds winter in or migrate
throughsouthernCalifornia(J. Belthoff, unpubl.
data).
ANDCAPTURING
BURROWING
LOCATING
OWLS

We located nests by searching suitable habitat
and historical nesting areas while on foot and
from an automobile,after which time we monitored nesting owls almost daily. We captured
juvenile BurrowingOwls (1) using double-door
Havahart?live traps (WoodstreamCorp.,Lititz,
Pennsylvania)placed in or nearburrowentrances during the nestling period (12-30 days), (2)
with noose-rods and carpets placed in front of
nest burrows,(3) by hand near the entranceof
burrows,often after sneaking up on unsuspecting owlets, and (4) using a basket trapmade of
chicken wire and equippedwith a one-way door.
We considerednumberof juveniles capturedat
nest sites to represent minimum reproductive
output of the pair,because some juveniles may
have gone undetected,even though we repeatedly trappedat each nest burrowthroughoutthe
nestling period. Juvenile owls sometimes move
on foot to other nest burrows(Henny and Blus
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1981, Johnson 1997), so our estimatesof reproductive outputfor pairs are based on numberof
young caredfor and may not representthe pair's
genetic contributionsto the population. Colorbanded owls (bandedas early as 12 days after
hatching)in this study were never observed in
a nest of anotherpair.
ANDRADIO-TRACKING
MARKING
Upon capture,we estimatedage of eachjuvenile
based upon degreeof featherdevelopment(Landry 1979), relative size, and two unpublished
photographickeys. JuvenileBurrowingOwls are
sexually monomorphic in size and plumage
(Haug et al. 1993); therefore,we were unableto
determinesex of juvenile owls duringthis study.
Each owl was color-bandedfor visual identification in the field.
We placed radio transmitters(Wildlife Materials, Inc., Carbondale,Illinois) on up to three
young owls per brood in 1994 and on one randomly selectedjuvenile per brood in 1995. Approximately half of radio-taggedjuveniles received daily food supplementsas part of a simultaneousexperiment;these owls are not included in this study,because the additionalfood
significantlyaffecteddispersalbehavior.To control for daily visits to providesupplementalfood
to juveniles in that study, we also made daily
visits to the vicinity of nests reportedupon here.
We assume these visits had minimal if any effects on behavior of young owls, because we
visited duringthe inactive daytimeperiod. Published studies from Colorado also indicate that
disturbances such as regular vehicular traffic
have little impact on behavior of nesting Burrowing Owls and no effect on productivity
(Plumptonand Lutz 1993).
Approximatelyone week prior to fledging or
when body mass was approximately100 g, we
attached transmittersto juveniles using backpack harnessesmade from woven nylon cord (2
mm in diameter).The expected battery life of
transmitterswas approximately150 days, which
was well beyondthe timingof our final sightings
of juvenile owls; this limits the likelihood that
lost contact resulted from radio failure rather
than movement of owls out of the study area.
Totalweight of radiotransmitterswith harnesses
was less than 4 g (approximately3% of body
mass at fledging, i.e., 135-150 g), and radios
had no obvious negative effects on behaviorof
owls (Haug and Oliphant 1990, pers. observ.).

We trackedowls using hand-heldreceivers and
two-element Yagi antennas (Telonics, Inc.,
Mesa, Arizona).
We attemptedto measure the distance (m)
from each radio-taggedjuvenile's natal burrow
to its diurnalroost site (typically a "satellite"
burrow,i.e., a non-nest burrowused for roosting, cover, or caching prey) each day until it
departedthe study area. However,we were unable to locate the entire sample of radio-tagged
owls on some days. We obtainedan average of
36 observationson each owl between 26 days
of age and until losing radio contact (n = 166
observationsof four owls in 1994, and 302 observationsof nine owls in 1995). We measured
shorterdistances (<500 m) with a 50-m fiberglass tape and longer distances using calculations of locally adjusted Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM) coordinates obtained from a
portable Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver, 7.5-min USGS topographicalmaps, and
aerial photographsof the study area. When we
no longer could locate dispersingowls from the
ground, aerial searches were conductedfrom a
single-engine airplane equipped with radio-telemetry gear and a GPS receiver(n = 5 searches
between 26 July and 19 Octoberof both years).
Aerial searches covered hundredsof squarekilometers in all directions from the core study
area.When owls were detectedfrom the air,we
attemptedto confirmtheir locations duringfollow-up ground searches (all but 20 [4.3%] observations are based on visual sightings of individuals). We assumed that if we no longer
could locate radio-taggedowls based on ground
or aerial searches,they had initiatedfall migration. We also surveyed the study area through
the end of summerand into autumnto confirm
that radio-tagged and otherwise color-banded
owls departed.The concurrentdisappearanceof
color-banded(withoutradios) owls supportsour
assumptionthat owls initiated migrationwhen
radio-signalswere lost. We consideredeach juvenile's dispersaldirectionas the compass bearing originatingfrom the natal burrowto its last
known location priorto fall migration.
Ourworkingdefinitionof "dispersalfrom the
natalarea"was a permanentmovement>300 m
away from the natal burrow.We based this cutoff distance for defining when a juvenile had
dispersed upon observationsduring our initial
year of study (1994). In that year (and in subsequentyears thatwe have monitoreddispersing
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TABLE 1. Annual means (? SE) of various measurementsof radio-taggedjuvenile BurrowingOwls during
the 1994-1995 breedingseasons in southwesternIdaho.Dates were standardizedusing the Juliancalendar.We
recordedage as days post-hatchingestimatedinitiallyby morphologicalcharacteristicsat time of capture.
Variable
Hatchdatea
Brood sizeb

1994
(n = 4)
24 May ? 5.4
5.5 ? 0.5

1995
(n = 9)
2 June ? 4.4
5.7 ? 0.5

1994-1995
(n = 13)
30 May ? 3.6
5.6 ? 0.4

38.7 2.2
37.1 + 2.0
32.3 ? 4.5
Age when firstobservedaway fromnatalburrow(days)
40.2 +_ 2.8
41.0 ? 3.0
43.3 ? 9.8
Age when last observedat natalburrow(days)
82.0 16.6
44.0 ? 15.9
98.9 ? 20.9
Distanceto firstsatelliteburrow(m)
161.4 + 23.5
158.0 ?_ 19.4
150.2 ? 39.7
Distanceto last satelliteburrowpriorto dispersal(m)c,d
2.3 + 0.4
2.8 ? 0.4
3.8 ? 0.6
Satelliteburrowsused priorto dispersal
52.4 + 3.5
57.6 ? 3.4
69.3 3.3
Age at dispersal(days)
1 Aug +_ 6.1 25 July ? 4.0
27 July 3.3
Date of dispersal
74.4 ?_ 4.8
86.0 + 6.4
69.2 + 5.7
Age at final sighting(days)
13 Aug ? 4.7
18 Aug ? 11.5 11 Aug ? 4.9
Date of final sighting
5.1 ? 1.7
5.1 ? 1.2
5.0 + 0.8
Satelliteburrowsused priorto finalsightinge
2.7 ? 2.0
2.1 ? 0.9
1.9 ? 1.0
Maximumdistancepriorto lost contact(km)
a Hatchdatescalculatedby subtractingeachjuvenile'sestimatedage fromcapturedate.
b Numberof juvenilesin each familythatsurvivedto fledgingage (30 days post-hatching).
c Distanceto each juvenile'ssatelliteburrowthe day before it permanentlydispersedat least 300 m fromnatal
burrow.
d Dispersaldefinedas a permanentmovement> 300 m fromthe natalburrow.
e Differencebetweenburrowspriorto finalsightingandpriorto dispersalis minimumnumberof satelliteburrows
used afterdispersal.
Burrowing Owls), the typical juvenile gradually
moved away from its natal burrow but often returned for brief periods. However, once juveniles had moved >300 m away from their natal
burrow, they generally did not return to the natal
area again before migrating.
STATISTICALANALYSES
To ensure statistical independence among observations of dispersal (Massot et al. 1994), we
used data from 13 randomly selected, radiotagged juveniles from 13 different families
(1994, n = 4; 1995, n = 9). We randomly selected one of the radio-tagged birds per brood in
1994 to include in final analyses and randomly
selected one bird from each of the 1995 families
to radio-tag. Our small sample of owls during
1994 precludes statistical comparison of results
between years. Thus, we report descriptive statistics only when considering annual variation in
hatching dates, brood sizes, dispersal ages and
dates, ages and dates of final sightings, rate of
movements away from natal burrows, and other
measurements obtained through daytime observations during the post-fledging dependency and
dispersal periods of 1994 and 1995. All dates
were standardized using the Julian calendar. To
illustrate rate of movements away from natal
burrows, we divided observations into 5-day in-

crements beginning at 26 days of age, averaged
observations (up to 5) for each individual within
those increments, and calculated means and
standard errors of those averages across the 13
radio-tagged owls. We calculated mean angles
and assessed angular dispersal data using Oriana? (version 1.0, Kovach Computing Services,
Inc., Anglesey, Wales, United Kingdom). Rayleigh's test of uniformity was used to determine
whether dispersal movements were significantly
oriented or uniformly distributed in all directions
for both years. Values are reported as means ?
SE.
RESULTS
CAPTURE,BANDING,AND PRODUCTIVITY
We captured and banded 142 Burrowing Owls
(12 adult males, 30 adult females, and 100 juveniles) from 43 families (n = 71, from 19 families in 1994; n = 71, from 24 families in 1995).
One family nested in an artificial burrow (19-1
plastic bucket for the chamber with a 1-m long,
15-cm diameter plastic irrigation tubing for tunnel) in 1995, which we used to replace a natural
burrow we were forced to excavate to determine
the fate of a radio-tagged owl in 1994. All other
nests were in natural burrows.
We were unable to determine clutch sizes for
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FIGURE 1. Relationshipbetween age (in 5-day increments)and distancefrom natalburrowfor radio-tagged
BurrowingOwls in southwesternIdaho duringthe post-fledgingperiod in 1994 and 1995. Points (? SE) are
averagesof 5-day means for each individual.Numberof owls contributingto plottedaveragesare given. Owls
were considereddispersedwhen they permanentlymoved beyond 300 m (dottedline).

nests because of the subterraneannatureof nest
burrows.However,nests from which we radiotagged juveniles had four to nine young reach
fledging age (Table 1). Average hatch date of
young that we ultimatelyradio-taggedand followed until migration(n = 13 from 13 families)
was in late May (Table 1).
PERIOD
EARLYPOST-FLEDGING

Juveniles typically could sustain flight (the criterion we used to define fledging) at or by 30
days post-hatching,but not all of them left nest
burrowsat thattime. Radio-taggedjuveniles first
left their respective natal burrows between 26
and 48 days post-hatching,at which time they
moved to satellite burrows located from 18 to
230 m away (Table 1). One juvenile (26 days
post-hatching) left its natal burrow before it
could fly well and moved to anotherburrow 18
m away. After moving to satellite burrows,six
(46.1%)juvenile owls returnedto natalburrows
(up to two times) before moving away again.
This is evidenced by the fact that the average
age at which we last observed young at natal
burrowswas approximately4 days greaterthan
the age at which we first observed juveniles
roosting away from natal burrows(Table 1). In
all, radio-taggedjuveniles used an average of
nearly three satellite burrowswithin their natal

areas for roosting before permanentlydispersing.
TIMINGOFDISPERSAL
The average radio-taggedBurrowingOwl dispersed in mid-summer(15 July to 22 August;
median = 25 July), at which time it was between
31 and 77 days old (median = 58 days; Table
1). Because we radio-taggedmore than one juvenile per family (n = 2 that survived to disperse from one family and n = 3 that survived
to disperse from three other families) in 1994,
we also were able to obtain an estimate of variability of dispersalages and dates withinbroods
for that year. Family means for dispersal age
2.9 days postranged from 59 ? 1.0 to 82
_?dispersal dates
hatching (n = 3 for each), and
averagedfrom 20-24 July (n = 2) in one family
to 11-17 Augustin another.The averagenumber
of days between dispersal of the first and last
radio-taggedjuveniles in each family was 6 +
1.4.
RATEOF POST-FLEDGING
DISPERSAL

MOVEMENTS
Figure 1 shows the relationshipbetween age of
Burrowing Owls and distance from natal burrows for 13 radio-taggedjuveniles in 5-day incrementsbeginningat day 26 andcontinuingun-
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til 70 days of age. Beyond 70 days of age, all
but a few young had presumablyinitiated migration,and we have not plotteddatafrom these
remainingfew (averages for n = 2, 1, 2, 2, 4,
and 1 owls for the 5-day increments starting
with 71-75 and ending with 96-100 days of
age). In general, owls exhibited gradualmovements away from natal burrows (Fig. 1), althoughthey mademore abruptand longermovements after reaching our operationalcutoff of
300 m for definingdispersalfrom the natal area
(Fig. 1). The final observationswe obtainedfor
the 13 owls before losing radio contact with
them ranged from 0.5 to 9.4 km from the nest
(Table 1). This occurred in mid-August when
owls were an averageof approximately70 days
of age (Table 1). Finally, owls associated with
burrows even after dispersing beyond 300 m
(Table 1).
DIRECTION
DISPERSAL
Radio-taggedjuveniles did not dispersein a significantly oriented direction in 1994 or 1995
(Rayleigh's test of uniformity, 1994, n = 4, r =
0.71, P = 0.14; 1995, n = 9, r = 0.26, P =

0.57). However, mean angles for each year
(1994, n = 4, 137.2 ? 37.8'; 1995, n = 9, 208.9
? 115.8') generallywere in a southerlydirection
from natal burrows.
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TABLE 2. Distributionof 66 satellite burrowsused
by 13 radio-taggedjuvenile BurrowingOwls within
100-m incrementsof theirrespectivenatal burrowsin
southwesternIdahoduring1994-1995. Percentagesof
total numberof satelliteburrowsare providedas well
as the mean numberof burrowsper juvenile within
each distanceincrement.
Distancefrom
natalburrow
(m)

1-100
101-200
201-300
301-400
401-500
>500
All distances

n

%

Mean + SE

20
12
4
3
5
22
66

30
18
6
5
8
33
100

1.5 ? 0.4
0.9 ? 0.3
0.3 ? 0.1
0.2 ? 0.2
0.4 + 0.2
1.7 ? 1.0
5.1 _+1.2

natal burrows,whereasthe fourth and fifth burrows owls used were 219.6 ? 56.7 (70-431 m;
n = 7) and 261.2 ? 45.0 m (155-350 m; n =
4) from the natalburrow,respectively.Distances
between consecutively used satellite burrows
(for the first five burrows used by each owl)
rangedfrom 3-877 m and averagedbetween 127
?+38.5 and 232 97.6 m. Finally,juvenile Bur_? at a particularsatelliteburrowing Owls roosted
row for up to 14 days. They spent 5.9 ? 1.3
days (1-14; n = 13) at the first satelliteburrow
they visited, and between 2.9 + 0.6 (1-8; n =
12) and 5.4 ? 1.2 days (1-12; n = 9) at each
of the next four burrows.Juvenilesoften moved
among new and previously visited satellite burrows and seldom remainedat a single satellite
burrowfor more than seven consecutive days.

SATELLITE
BURROWS
Nearly and recently independentyoung generally associated with satellite burrowsfor roosting during the day within their natal area and
after dispersing. Of 448 visual observationsof
13 owls between 26 days of age and losing radio
contact, 397 (88.6%) were at burrows(natal or DISCUSSION
satellite burrows).The remainingwere in grass
(n = 39), in plowed fields (n = 3), on fences (n The process wherebya recentlyindependentmi= 6), in a recently cut hayfield (n = 3), in sage- gratory bird leaves its natal area and explores
brush (n = 1), within a roadside ditch (n = 1), surroundingareas prior to its first migrationis
and on a gravel road (n = 1), althoughit is pos- poorly understoodbut presumablycritical to a
sible that some of these non-burrowobserva- bird's survival and future reproductivesuccess.
tions were of owls who were active ratherthan Ours is among the first studies to detail moveroosting.After leaving theirrespectivenatalbur- ments of radio-taggedBurrowing Owls during
rows, the 13 radio-taggedjuveniles we moni- the post-fledgingdispersalperiod and to quantored used at least 66 differentsatelliteburrows tify use of satellite burrowsby dispersingowls.
before we lost radio contact with them (Table Briefly, the averagejuvenile spent 58 days (ap2). Althoughpatternsvaried among individuals, proximately4 weeks after fledging) within its
as juveniles aged they generally moved to sat- natalareaafterhatchingand then dispersed(perellite burrowsthat were fartheraway from their manentlymoved greaterthan 300 m from its nanatal burrows. The first satellite burrows used tal burrow)in late July. It continuedto associate
were 82.0 ? 16.6 m (18-230 m; n = 13) from with satelliteburrowswhile moving fartherfrom
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its natalareaand left the study area(presumably by flying outside the natal area and foraging
for migration)in mid- to late-August.
more for themselves.
TIMINGANDDISTANCE
OFINITIAL
MOVEMENTS
On average, we first observed radio-taggedjuveniles away from theirrespectivenatalburrows
when about 5 weeks old, and they had permanently abandonedtheir natal burrows when 6
weeks old. Johnson (1997) reportedthat within
one month of emerging,at least 20% of young,
color-bandedBurrowingOwls in her Davis, California populationno longer associatedwith the
nest at which they hatched, but with another
nest. Although radio-tagged juveniles in our
study associated with burrowsaway from their
own nests at aboutthe same age Johnson(1997)
reports,none of these was a nest burrowof another pair. Apparently,juveniles are capable of
moving between burrows when much younger
than what we observed. Henny and Blus (1981)
and Smith (1999) found thatjuveniles in artificial nest burrows began moving between burrows when as young as 10 days old. Olenick
(1990) found thatjuveniles spent an average of
25 days in artificialnest burrowsbefore leaving
for a nearby satellite burrow.Juveniles in our
study remained at natal burrows longer than
those occupying artificialburrows (Henny and
Blus 1981, Olenick 1990), but they did not stay
as long as in Green's (1983) study in Oregon
(7-8 weeks before using satellite burrows).Juveniles may depart their natal burrows earlier
when subjectedto repeatedhumandisturbances
(e.g., inspectionof artificialnest burrows,Haug
et al. 1993) or because of a higher density of
satellite burrows near the nest from which to
choose. Likewise, other environmentalfactors
such as crowding and high ectoparasiteloads
(e.g., fleas) could affect timing of nest departure
(Butts 1973).
Prior to dispersing,initial movements of juveniles were to satelliteburrowsbetween 38 and
280 m from their respective natal burrows.
These distances are consistent with Martin's
(1973) statementthat "once juveniles could fly,
they mightbe found at any vacantburrowwithin
300 m of the breeding burrow." Similarly,juveniles in Californiaremainedwithin 137 m of
theirnatalburrowsup to 4 weeks afteremerging
(i.e., when approximately42 days old; Thomsen
1971). During this time, young still associate
with adultsbut become increasinglyindependent

TIMINGOF DISPERSAL

Although criteriafor defining dispersal varied,
banded juveniles in southeasternIdaho began
dispersingin July (Gleason 1978), family units
in Saskatchewanbegan dispersing in late July
and early August (Haug 1985), radio-taggedjuveniles in Alberta exhibited first dispersal in
mid-August (Clayton and Schmutz 1999), and
juveniles in New Mexico began dispersing as
early as 2 August and on throughthe first half
of the month (Martin1973). Radio-taggedowls
in our study dispersed when an average of 58
days old, which generallyoccurredin late July.
Frequentlyone or both of the parents(many of
which we color-bandedin this study) departed
prior to each juvenile's dispersal(pers. observ.),
which indicatesthatjuveniles were independent
at this time. Thus, post-fledgingdispersalmovements apparentlyoccur within a window of time
thatcoincides with mid- to late summerthroughout different populations of Burrowing Owls,
even at disparatelatitudes.
ANDDIRECTION
DISTANCE
OFPOSTFLEDGING
DISPERSAL
The average maximumdistances we calculated
for owls in our study before they migrated is
somewhat lower than that calculated for Burrowing Owls in a radio-telemetrystudy in Alberta (5.5 km; Clayton and Schmutz 1999).
However,at least in our study, interpretationof
these values is not straightforward. Radiotagged owls may have dispersed outside the
study area before fall migrationand eluded detection from groundand aerial searchesdespite
our best efforts, in which case we would have
underestimatedaverage movement before migration. Alternatively,owls may not have dispersed as far prior to migrationbecause (1) an
adequatesupply of habitatand satellite burrows
were nearbyin our study area, or (2) the occurrence of irrigated agriculture, which harbors
abundantprey (small mammalsand insects) and
with which owls in southern Idaho associate
(Rich 1986, Leptich 1994, Belthoff and King,
unpubl. data), provided adequateresources for
them to prepare physiologically for migration
without moving farther.
The tendencyfor southwardmovementby juvenile BurrowingOwls in our study may cor-
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respond with directional migration that follows
post-fledging dispersal, but we believe it was
more likely because most of the apparently suitable Burrowing Owl habitat occurred to the
south, southeast, and southwest rather than
north. For example, much more human development lay to the north, including the town of
Kuna (3 km north of our study area), and thus
did not offer the best habitat to owls. We cannot
determine whether or how post-fledging dispersal movements contributed to habitat or site imprinting (Morton et al. 1991, Morton 1992), because only two juveniles for whom we confirmed breeding returned the year after we radiotagged them. However, distances young owls
moved during the post-fledging period are within the range of natal dispersal distances (based
on band returns) reported for Burrowing Owls
in various portions of their range (De Smet
1997, Millsap and Bear 1997, Wellicome et al.
1997). This leaves open the possibility that postfledging dispersal movements function in habitat
selection or site imprinting in Burrowing Owls
as well.
SATELLITEBURROWS
Burrowing Owls use non-nest satellite burrows
for shelter from the elements (heat, direct sun,
wind, and precipitation), cover from predators,
caching prey, and other activities. Previous investigators have mentioned juveniles or family
groups using multiple burrows, but with the exception of Haug (1985), who stated that an average of four burrows were used by family
groups once young began moving in the vicinity
of the nesting burrow, few have quantified satellite-burrow abundance, distribution, or use
throughout the post-fledging period. We consider the average number of satellite burrows used
by juveniles in our study (over 5) as a minimum
because juveniles certainly used additional burrows that we did not detect during field observations, which were restricted to daytime. Owls
used some of these non-nest burrows for up to
14 days, which illustrates how closely they appear tied to them, even after dispersal. Clayton
and Schmutz (1999) point out the somewhat paradoxical fact, which we also observed in our
study of radio-tagged owls, that young owls capable of flight often do not enter the burrow at
which they roost but instead, when disturbed,
repeatedly fly to a nearby burrow. However, we
also observed dispersing owls seek cover from
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aerial predators within the burrows with which
they associated. These studies clearly illustrate
that dispersing Burrowing Owls require more
than one satellite burrow during the post-fledging and pre-migratory period. Burrowing Owls
also seem unusual among birds in their apparent
need for such specific landscape features (satellite burrows) during the dispersal process. It
seems logical therefore that in regions where
Burrowing Owl populations are limited by burrow availability, and artificial burrows are used
for management or other purposes, that sufficient numbers of artificial burrows be placed not
only to meet needs of breeding adults but to benefit post-fledging and dispersing juveniles as
well.
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